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Editor's Note
We are delighted to be launching a taster of our quarterly magazine at this years World Economic Congress'  Africa
Reconstruction Global Summit.

Our Aim
To publish a magazine that is informative, well read, and
engaging to our target audience, on kingdom principles,
social, economic and political  issues.  Revitalizing Africa
and her communities, both on the continent and around
the globe.

Busisiwe Zwane

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Our Vision
To contribute to inspiring, informing and empowering
Africa and its diaspora to be thought leaders who have a
kingdom mindset , taking ownership of their destiny,
self actualize and embrace with pride their African
Identity.

Our Mission 
To report on authentic action compelling and dignity
restoring African stories written and told from an
African perspective.
The stories will be written with integrity and accuracy
to compel African nations, leaders, individuals and the
world to do serious introspection whilst fostering
Strong African Identity, Self-belief and Pride.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Clos ing  and breaking  ranks  with  the  past  and current  d isasters  and cr ises  inc luding  COVID
so as  to  start  bui ld ing  The Afr ica  We Want ,  the  Summit  i s  be ing  coordinated by  World
Economic  Congress  (WEC)  in  partnership  with  Afr ica ’ s  f ront l ine  so lut ion leaders ,
pathf inders ,  game-changers ,  soc io-economic  p ioneers  and internat ional  co l laborat ing
partner  organisat ions  drawn from across  the  cont inent ,  d iaspora ,  and internat ional ly .   The
organisers  and de legates  are  drawn from sectors  of  bus iness ,  investment ,  funding ,  fa i th ,
publ ic  serv ice ,  centra l  and loca l  governments ,  communit ies ,  art is tes ,  academia ,  the
profess ions ,  inc luding  women and youth .  
Keynote  speakers  inc lude H.E .  Pres ident  E .D.  Mnangagwa and Dr  Ar ikana  Chihombori-Quao
.
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Uphold and work towards the global  vision of the World Economic Congress in building a
righteous economy for nations together.
Foster special  col laboration towards the Africa reconstruction priority,  to build a better Africa
beyond l imitations,  in an integrated and collaborative approach, at local ,  national ,  regional ,
continental ,  and international  levels.
Work together beyond the Summit as diverse collaborating persons,  leaders,  enterprises,
organisations,  and institutions to break unjust economic and other l imitations against Africa.
Facil itate the establishment of a model Africa Reconstruction Master Plan with viable and
practical  model solutions,  Africa Reconstruction Fund, and, Africa Reconstruction Investment
Promotion/Coordination Hub.
Design and/or adopt model economic reconstruction solution projects in every continent,  and
foster mutual  and multi-lateral  col laboration between/among these and Africa ’s  Reconstruction
through World Economic Congress.
Mobil ize governments worldwide,  and more Solution Leaders from the Church, Marketplace,
Trades & Professions,  Funders,  Investors,  Business,  Public Sector,  Local  Communities,
International  Partners,  African Diaspora,  etc for advancing the Africa Reconstruction priority.
Effectively mainstream integrate and empower the women, youth,  and other relevant non-engaged
groups for specif ic human transformation and wealth creation projects towards building a
righteous economy for the Reconstruction of Africa.  
Coordinate the collaborative implementation of the above resolutions among al l  stakeholders,
including Governments and African international  Diaspora through World Economic Congress.
Share these resolutions with al l  the intended and potential  stakeholders and collaborating
partners for their ownership and participation.

Solution Leaders from Africa and the international  community ( including the African Diaspora)
convened for the 2nd Global  Summit of World Economic Congress in Harare,  Zimbabwe, from 7 – 9
November,  2017 under the theme “Reconstructing Africa Beyond Limitations – An Integrated
Collaborative Approach”.

Participants at the Summit as invited by Church leaders comprised of more Church leaders and
leaders in the marketplaces including Business,  Trades & Professions,  Investors,  Funders,  Public
Sector,  Local  Communities,  African Diaspora,  and International  Partners.   
On Africa ’s  Reconstruction,  the Summit paid tribute to the sterl ing efforts of Africa ’s  founding
fathers,  mothers and leaders of various generations,  who produced solutions that brought Africa thus
far.

RESOLUTIONS
Summit resolved,  to:

THE MANDATE

The f irst instalment of the Africa Reconstruction Global
Summit (ARGS)  is  a fol low up to the Harare Declaration on
Africa Reconstruction which was adopted during WEC’s
November 2017 Global  Summit.

DR ALEXANDER CHISANGO
PRESIDENT- WORLD ECONOMIC CONGRESS
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Africa has the youngest population in the world with
more than 400 million young people aged between the
ages of 15 to 35 years. Such a youthful population calls
for an increase of investment in economic and social
development factors, in order to improve the
development index of African nations . The  continent
needs  to harness the demographic dividend of the
greatest asset, the youth.

In adversity so often comes opportunity. Africa is now
on the threshold of an important opportunity to
imaginatively, and with a unity of purpose, reshape its
economic landscape. The current conjuncture presents
an opportunity to reset the African economy. It is an
opportunity to build a new, inclusive economy that
benefits all Africans. This is a moment for a permanent
and decisive break with our past of low and declining
growth, falling per capita incomes, low investment, as
well as high and deeply entrenched levels of inequality,
poverty and  youth unemployment.

Generational change in leadership and governance is a
steady learning process that always depends on the
life-long acquisition of skills, resources, and capacities.
However, fortuitous moments such as pandemics have
the tendency to jumpstart these transitions, allowing
the emergence of new leaders with the energy, drive,
and conviction. COVID-19 has had myriad
consequences on education, health, economic, social,
and political systems across the globe. In Africa, the
consequences are just beginning to filter into the wider
societal fabrics. Nonetheless, if COVID-19 produces
new leaders and ignites generational change in Africa, it
will have contributed to novel approaches to managing
social and political affairs.
The socioeconomic and political recovery initiatives
from such crises present vistas for youth to participate
in changing the prevailing patterns and practices to
enhance their stakes in leadership and governance.
Thus while pandemics have the potential to
disempower youth, they could also unleash vital
stirrings that produce inter-generational change.
However, youth contribution to such shifts hinges
fundamentally on agency, creative leadership,
organization, and willingness to seize opportunities

For many years, as most African economies have
consistently failed to generate job opportunities to
absorb the millions graduating from universities
and other tertiary institutions, young people have
innovated by appropriating new technologies to
navigate the vagaries of modern life. Through social
activism and entrepreneurship, they have projected
Africa to the global technological map while also
making visible differences in their countries and
communities. It is this ingenuity and social power
that COVID-19 has not been able to eviscerate.
Most studies have reported that African youth are
leveraging and harnessing digital technologies in
the fight against COVID-19, serving on the
frontlines as health care workers, teachers, raising
awareness about the pandemic and launching
advocacy and sensitisation campaigns in
communities. These efforts are bound to increase
as the pandemic takes its toll in Africa.

In the post-COVID-19 world, African youth should
demand that there should be no return to normalcy
without their engagement in leadership positions.

Young people, women and persons with disability
should be encouraged and supported to form
cooperatives in key economic sectors such as retail,
agriculture and agro processing, financial services
(Cooperative Financial Institutions), manufacturing
and infrastructure development. In addition, young
people, women and persons with disability should
be prioritized in accessing funding for initiatives
that will drive the recovery and reconstruction
effort. Further to that the  is need to foster the
Ubuntu /unhu in the youth so that they operate
under the confines of the African norms and values
and slow the Westernization of all facets of life.
Realisation of the African culture will help in
maintaining our identity which we will pass on to
the Generations to come .

AFRICA

RECONSTR

UCTION

Dr. Miriam Farai Jabangwe-Siwela. ARGS Manager. PhD
Education Leadership & Management, MEd(Cum Laude),

PGDTE, BSc Econs(Hons). Advanced  economics & education 
 Lecturer,  academic researcher,  Corporate strategic

management & Leadership development, Project 
 management, Real Estate management, Youth development

expert. Motivational speaker & mentor

The views expressed in this article are those of the author alone and not the World Economic Congress



IF YOU
WANT TO
GO FAST,

GO ALONE;
BUT IF YOU

WANT TO
GO FAR, GO
TOGETHER

AFRICAN PROVERB
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achieve this vision within the 50 year
period from 2013 to 2063.

       This long-term development agenda
aims to achieve:  ongoing structural
transformation; increased peace and a
reduction in the number of confl icts;
renewed economic growth and social
progress;  people centred development;
gender equality;  and youth empowerment.
Al l  this in the face of changing contexts
such as increased globalization and the
Fourth Industrial  Revolution.

    The Fourth Industrial  Revolution (4IR)
now spurred on by global  efforts to
combat the current Covid-19  pandemic,  is
forcing leaders,  policy-makers and people
from al l  income groups and nations,  to
not only rethink how we l ive,  work and
relate to one another.  Also rethinking how
communities and countries can develop,
how organisations create value  and how
to harness converging technologies in
order to create an inclusive,  human-
centred future.

4IR
For
Rural
Africa 

B Y  T E N D A I  I M M A N U E L

 

Feature Article

        An integrated  prosperous and peaceful
Africa,  driven by its own citizens,
representing a dynamic force in the
international  arena.  This is  a bold and
visionary statement of the African Union,
and the Agenda 2063 is its  concrete
manifesto of how the continent intends to
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Tendai Immanuel is  the CEO of
Triumph Africa,  a development
specialist  and international
speaker.
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    Economists Erik Brynjolfsson and
Andrew McAfee point out however,  that
this 4IR could yield greater inequality,
particularly in its potential  to disrupt
labour markets.  What wil l  this mean for
Africa as it  already faces widespread
unemployment challenges? On national
levels,  how wil l  this affect rural-urban
migration?

    In 2019,  59.2% of Africa's total
population resided in rural  areas;  this
represented a 5.3% decrease numbers
over 10 years according to World Bank
statistics.  Previously seen as a one-
directional  f low from rural  to urban areas,
Sub−Saharan migration presents a
diversif ied picture in terms of mobil ity
patterns and destinations at both internal
and international  levels.  According to the
United Nations'  FAO the dynamics of
circular or non−residential  migration,
between and within countries,  are a direct
answer to the challenges faced by rural
households.  

    How can rural  Africa participate in the
4IR without being left  behind? A question
posed to governments,  civi l  society,  local
communities and individuals al ike.  As
Africa moves it ’s  development agenda
forward,  it  must do so whilst  addressing
pressing environmental  challenges e.g.
the recent  El  Nino induced drought in
Eastern and Southern Africa.  The Shaping
the Future of Global  Public Goods project
by the World Economic forum suggested
that the innovations of the 4IR hold great
potential  for improving management and
governance of the global  environment and
delivering the systems change required to
create clean,  resource-secure and
inclusive economies.

    One individual  who has been exploring 
 rural  development in this context  is
Zimbabwe's renowned comedian,
entrepreneur and TED Fellow Carl  Joshua
Ncube. Ncube who once l ived in London
and travel led around some of the world's
biggest cit ies made the choice to move
and l ive off  grid in rural  Victoria Fal ls ,
Zimbabwe. Ncube says what real ly struck 

We have talked
down rural
communities
rather than
inspired them

him in his travels around the world was
the increased move toward  a more
environmental ly conscious l iving.  Ncube
noted that the organic food, clean energy,
self-suff icient dwell ing aspirations that
people described were reminiscent of a
rural  Zimbabwean l i festyle.  Researching
further into this,  Ncube concluded that,
"Most of the clues of where the world is
trying to go in terms of f ixing its
problems l ie in how people l ive.”   This
produced a fascination on how to
redesign what a rural  l i festyle is  by
learning the old and merging it  with new
knowledge.

    In order to move rural  development
forward,  it  is  imperative to change
prevail ing perceptions that rural  areas are
backward and reserved for people who are
less educated or people who have l imited
financial  resources.  

    

To a large extent this misconception  has
resulted in a narrative that has led people
in rural  Africa to believe that city l i fe is
better rather than just different.  Ncube
says that,  “We have talked down rural
communities rather than inspire,”  them.
 
    This is  what his model rural  home,
Ekaya 1 ,  and his drive for more rural
tourism aspires to do;  inspire.   Ekaya 1  is
designed in a way that celebrates the
shape of the traditional  rural  home whilst 
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data and this wil l  be interpreted to  enable
better decision making on how to manage
the home eff iciently.  Ncube says “Our
model for change involves:  correctly
crit iquing a problem, curating as much
data,  creating a solution,  col laborating to
best use al l  knowledge avai lable to us,
seeing consequences to our changes and
correcting what we do.  Tech is important
in each of these stages”

    Everything about the Ekaya 1  as well  as
its rural  homestead  setting has been
meticulously thought through. The kitchen
garden wil l  have aquaponic sections for
growing vegetables,  this method uses much
less water than regular garden beds.  The
homestead wil l  be powered using both solar
energy and biogas harvested from
composting units.  This design wil l  aid
water conservation.  Water harvesting is
another feature that is  already taking
advantage of this year's  increased rains due 

employing both modern and traditional
building techniques.  Based on a one
frequency geodesic shape the 
 icosahedron design closely resembles a
hut.  Ekaya 1  uses  less structural
components,  were this to be built  using
wood, less trees would need to be cut
down. Alternative construction methods
such as plastic  injection moulding wil l
also be employed to build some
components of the building.  The green
smart home can be shielded  using
different forms of panell ing from glass,
reed mats,  straw or cob.  Cob wall ing,  a
traditional  practice that uses straw clay
and sand is  f ireproof,  requires l itt le
additional  heating in cooler temperatures
whilst  remaining cool and comfortable in
hot weather due to its thermal mass.
Taking advantage of the vertical  real
estate offered by the building's side
paneling,  vertical  farming of vegetables
such as tomatoes and peas wil l  be the
external  cladding for Ekaya 1 ’s  “edible
wall”  sections.

Ekaya 1  goes beyond appealing aesthetics
that celebrate our ancestors'  construction
methods but also takes an innovation seat
integrating  smart technology in how it
works.  The home is designed to record
data constantly,  for example water
consumption is  measured so that
improvements in settings can be made.
Data wil l  be collected on temperatures in
the house as well  as through the 
 integrated  cooling,  water and electric
systems. A  central  hub or PC wil l  pool the 

correctly
critiquing a
problem, curating
as much data,
creating a solution

to the current La Nina weather front in the
region.  Other features of the site include
recycling pens,  green houses and  “edible
hedges” using fruit  trees.

    The site wil l  have an innovation centre
that wil l  host residential  engineering,
architecture and development studies
interns.  Ncube through his init iative
Tourizim Ekaya hopes to attract both
international  and domestic tourism and
that the homestead model wil l  be adopted
in vi l lages across Zimbabwe. There is  a
growing trend best coined by Ghana’s “Year
of the return” of Zimbabweans returning to
their home nation from the diaspora.
Internal  and circular migration has also
seen
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construction of luxury city style homes in rural
areas either as a second home or the main
family dwelling. Currently rural planning
permissions in Zimbabwe are generally less
stringent than those of its cities. Emphasis is
then on the individual to construct a
homestead that considers its environmental
impact. For example, borehole drilling. Though
a water source solution for homes and small
scale agricultural projects, this may however
impact the local water table and adversely
affect shallower traditional hand drawn wells in
the area.

    Is Ekaya 1 and other initiatives of its kind the
answer to rural development? They do offer
the opportunity to assess a different model for
everyday rural living and perhaps attract local
tourism. A believer in biomimicry, Ncube
highlights that the most visited places in
Zimbabwe by Zimbabweans are rural areas, but
that this has never been viewed from a tourism
perspective. He encourages that rural tourism
then, should build on this existing movement
and that we take a view of how we can all make
our rural homes more welcoming for visitors.

This followed by actively inviting friends to our
rural homes, serving local and traditional
meals, as part of our hosting repertoire and
ultimately a more rounded rural tourism
experience for our guests. 
Zimbabwe had a rural population of 67.8% of its
total population in 2019, this represents a 2.4%
increase from it’s lowest point in 2002.
Tourism supports the economic viability of
communities as it creates employment and
opportunities for business growth where other
opportunities may be limited, as well as
maintaining and protecting existing jobs, micro
businesses and those self-employed in rural
areas. Ncube’s Ekaya 1 model that is at the start
of it’s construction phase is garnering up
momentum and the project in its entirety has
received a mixture of acknowledgement, visits,
support from it’s local village community, UK
Embassy in Zimbabwe and Zimbabwe’s Ministry
of tourism. The Tourizim Ekaya project shows
we can draw wisdom  from our forefathers
about living sustainably whilst taking full
advantage of the converging technologies of
4IR.

The views expressed in this article are those of the author alone and not the World Economic Congress
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MOSI-OA-TUNYA
[VICTORIA FALLS]
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You didn't  say anything
You didn't  say anything
As the screams l i t  up the skies
You walked on by
Sure not to scrape your fancy shoes
Our bodies obstruct your fancy v iews
The sound of  tears tear through the air
Never bothered by why they fa l l  there
You didn't  say anything
You chose s i lence over the truth

Why didn't  you say anything
As the bul lets r icocheted past your car window
As the bodies fel l  short  of  fa l l ing on your Persian
As your waiter 's  tears s l ipped into your wine
You whine about the loud r ipple of  our cr ies
Disguise yourself  in your l ies
Cal l  yourself  seeker of  change
Yet you didn't  say anything
Your s i lence disguised the truth

Would you say something
Anything
If  you were paid to stop the v iolence
Would you remove your s i lence 
Uncl ip your fed l ips
And make grand tr ips to the s i tes of  shot down bodies
To say something for the v iews
You never cared about the truth

You never say anything
Not a thing
But I  guess you care
I  guess maybe you are aware
I  guess maybe somewhere there
There is  a human behind the mask
Who sees us here as we cal l  out for the truth
For the real  you to appear
But I  guess you are too busy to speak
Too busy tackl ing the hard things
But the hardest thing you do
Is keep up the façade of  the social  media you
The one that cal ls  for change- something new
But your s i lence isn't  new
This is  something we always go through
But I  guess i t 's  true
Your s i lence is  your most authentic truth
And how you remain s i lent when the world needs you

By Mpumalanga Sihle Zwane

CONFLICT OF DISINTEREST

Mpumalanga Zwane is the co-founder of 
Youth and Kids Alive and is a spoken word artist
and writer from the Kingdom of Eswatini
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Confl ict and unrest expand in scope and scale across Africa.
The 2018 Global  Peace Index (GPI)  reveals a world in which
tensions,  confl icts,  and crises that emerged in previous
decades remain unresolved,  resulting in gradual and continual
fal l  in peacefulness.  Nations in Africa are not different from
others elsewhere in the globe,  as over the years Africans have
been ravaged by confl ict which has torn apart the social  fabric
and also weakened the solidarity and human characteristics of
the Africa society (Pina 2006).  This has resulted in
destabil ization,  displacement and infrastructural  destruction
which have gender-specif ic impact on the affected population
(Dore-Weeks 2010).  In terms of comparison of the genders,  it  is
mostly the women that are causalit ies to destructive cost of
war in Africa;  it  is  women that are raped, it  is  them that
constitute the majority of the world’s  refugees and are
internally displaced persons (Enloe 1990).  

‘THE AFRICA WE
WANT’ MUST FLY
WITH BOTH WINGS
T h e  C a s e  o f  P e a c e b u i l d i n g

By Dr.  Sonene Nyawo PhD
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However,  protecting the world from the
destructive cost of war requires not only
international  communities,  but women
too, who must work together to prevent
the start and spread of violent confl ict
(Kaya 2016) .  Although in patriarchal
societies power is  unequally distributed
between women and men and the majority
of women do not have a voice in local  and
national  decision making processes,
women do play an important but largely
unrecognized role in peacebuilding.

General ly,  women are underrepresented
in peace processes as core actors and
when they do participate their role is
l imited.  However,  through local  and
international  resolutions that support
women’s advocacy a gender-perspective is
integrated into confl ict resolution and
peace building efforts so that women’s
contribution can be seen as most
important and their voice is  heard.
Resolutions that mark a major
breakthrough for women’s participation in
peace processes include the United
Nations Security Council  Resolutions
(UNSCR) 1325 and 1820, which build upon
many other interventions,  such as the
United Nations Convention on the
Elimination of al l  Forms of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW), the Bei j ing
Declaration and Platform for Action,  and
the Windhoek Declaration (Henrizi  2015) .   

Worth noting is  the fact that,  in spite of
al l  these progresses women are sti l l  not
systematical ly involved in peace
processes and that obstacles to their
participation are numerous,  ranging from
lack of t ime, status,  resources,  polit ical

protecting the
world from the
destructive cost of
war requires not
only international
communities ,  but
women too

experience and exposure,  to the burden of
cultural  traditions (Kaya 2016) .  For the
reconstruction of Africa to be real ised,
societies should deconstruct cultural
dynamics by which a particular gender
claims and sustains a leading position in
peace building processes.  Consequently,
‘The Africa We Want’  as per Agenda 2063
of the African Union (AU) wil l  f ly with
both wings.

Dr Sonene Nyawo PhD is a Senior
Lecturer in the Department of

Theology and Rel igious Studies,
Faculty of Humanit ies,  at University

of Eswatini .  She holds a Doctorate of
Phi losophy (Gender and Rel igion)

from the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal .  

The views expressed in this article are those of the author alone and not the World Economic Congress
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Highfield is  well  known township in
Harare,  Zimbabwe where some Liberation
stalwarts had houses.  These are the l ikes
of Dr Joshua Nkomo, Dr Robert Mugabe,
Comrades (Cdes) Leopold Tichafa
Takawira,  Mouton Malianga,  Enos Nkala,
Josiah Chinamano, Marere,  Dr Pswarai ,
Madzimbamuto.  It  is  in this township
where ZANU was formed in Cde Enos
Nkala ’s  house.  Some of these stalwarts
children we went to school with and a
number of our family and extended family
members in later years married into these
same famil ies.   My f irst born sister ’s
mother in law was a Pswarai  – Dr Pswari ’s
younger sister.

After the formation of ZANU the township
of Highfield was cordoned off  as there
was so much rivalry and for sometime if
you were not a resident of Highfield you
were not al lowed to come into Highfield.
Schools were closed and school going
children that period had to go to boarding
schools elsewhere.  My elder brother and
I,  the one I  came after both went to the
struggle from Matebeleland and
Manicaland respectively.  My brother left
from Tegwani (Tekwane) Secondary
School in Plumtree,  I  left  from  St
Augustines Secondary School (Tsambe)

UNEDITED

By Cde Vikki  Rufaro – Victoria Siphiwe Mamvura

at 14 I was politicised
about the machinery
of colonial state

I  was born at Highfield Clinic in
(Sal isbury,  Rhodesia)  Harare,  Zimbabwe.
Born into a family of six children; four
girls and two boys.   The house we were
born from sti l l  stands as it  was with the
same colour paint,  in 2021.   We are proud
to have it  as that,   as a reminder of our
beginnings and that two War Veterans of
the Liberation of Zimbabwe were born
there.  For those who have not been to
Zimbabwe or read about the l iberation
struggle of Zimbabwe before,  Highfield
township or location as it  is  known in
other countries and part of  the world.  

REAL LIFE | REAL STORIES
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in Umtali  (Mutare) .  Both these schools
were renowned for their good education.
That is  why our parents had to send us
kilometres away from home to insure a
good education and interaction with other
regions of the country.  Parents would
drive to those now cal led Provinces to
visit  their children on visitation days.   For
us the young children it  was excitement
of travel l ing there by train.

I  attended Chipembere and Mbizi
government primary schools in Highfield,   
Harare.   I  would later go to St.  Augustines
Secondary School.   It  was at St.
Augustines at the young age of 14 that I
was polit icised about the machinery of
colonial  state,  known as Rhodesia at the
time. I  was part of  the f irst group of girls
to leave the secondary school in 1975 to
join the l iberation struggle.  El izabeth
Dumbariwe who was in form three,
Thelma Mangwende and I  were in form
one,  left  together.  There was a hype for
students leaving St Augustines in 1975,  it
was after the death of Cde Hebert Chitepo
in a bomb bluster in Lusaka,  Zambia.  Cde
Herbert Chitepo was a former St
Augustines student so the news caused a
lot of discomfort among the student
resulting in many students taking the
decision to go to the l iberation struggle.
With Frel imo having defeated the
Portuguese and independent it  was felt  it
was the right t ime. 

Our form one male classmates /form-
mates were Samson Nhidza,  Francis
Tarumbwa, Charles Wekwete,  Albany
Kandemeri .  David Pedzeni was a class
ahead of us in form 2,  we had other form
threes and fours.   Our group was the third
one to leave St Augustines ,  but we were
the f irst girls  to leave from St Augustines.
We walked on for many kms on foot  to
cross the boarder,  it  was not an easy walk.
I  experience leg cramps along the way.  
 Thanks to our late Prinicipal  Father
Richard Hugh Keble Prosser who would
only report to the authorities of the
disappearance of students two or so
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were also buried.

In 1976 at the age of 15,   with a group of
other female and male recruits,  were the
first to leave Nyadzonia to Chimoio for
training.  While at Chimoio exciting
developments started to happen, a group
of male trained personnel arrived from
Mugagao, Tanzania.  Some became our
instructors,  others were preparing to go
to the front and others went for further
training to China.  It  was an exciting time
seeing these trained soldiers walking
upright,  their discipl ine and physic.   They
would sing songs they used to sing at
training at Mugagao, Tanzania their ways
of doing things were just different from us
as new recruits not yet trained.  They were
friendly and polite,  this group had
Comrades Oliver Shiri ,  Ridho, Hondo,
Chocha the former Police Commissioner
General ,  Ronald Ngarava,  Agnew Kambeu –
late General  Chingombe – the man who
was at independence to l i ft  the Flag of the
new Zimbabwe (Mureza we Zimbabwe)
after the Union Jack was lowered and
many others.  They gave us hope to know
that after training we wil l  also be a force
and ready to go home to f ight for our
independence.  Nzira dze Masoja was
written/composed at Mugagao and they
used to sing that song and real ly practised
what it  said.  That is  why todate that song
sti l l  has so much meaning and hold me.
When I  miss the camaraderie and honesty
of those days,  it  is  the song I  sing or play.  

Our group was f irst to be trained at
Chimoio and we were combined female
and comrades during that training.   After
that training I  was chosen to continue
with further mil itary training and became
a mil itary instructor at that age.  Our 
 group of new instructors then trained
other recruits with the support of our
senior instructors who had trained us.  
 Others were taken to other departments
l ike commissariat for further polit ical
orientation training,  medics,  logistics and
secretarial .  (Continues. . .on next page )
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Garai makagadzirira”
meaning always be
ready

days after departure to al low enough time
that they would have crossed into
Mozambique.

When we crossed into Mozambique,  the
Mozambiqueans were considerate and
friendly but the language barrier was a
problem..  We arrived at a base outside
Chimoio  then cal led Vil la Perry.   We
would be picked by lorries from various
collection points to the Frel imo mil itary
base which had been abandoned by the
Portuguese mil itary .   After a few days we
were driven to Nyadzonia Refugee camp.
At Nyadzonia we would run for ki lometres
on end to exercise every morning.  During
the day we would sit  under trees

for polit ical  orientation with lessons from
Chairman Mao’s red book.  During the
nights we would sing and new songs
would be composed as well .  The one song
I remember very well  from Nyadzonia
songs was “Garai  makagadzirira”  meaning
always be ready.  Those times would be so
uplift ing and get to know other comrades.   
The down side at Nyadzonia was the
shortage of food and medical  supplies.
Some days we would have a meal of  only
beans – the small  type which we cal led
ndodzi and times without even salt .
Ndodzi was not very tasty and had a sort
of smell  and after taste.  One would eat
because of hunger and you would not
know if  tomorrow there would be any
food. There was outbreak of disease
especial ly malaria,  our school mate we
had left  school with died at Nyadzonia
from cerebral  Malaria.   He is buried at the
ant hi l l  where people who died after him



I  am a Chimoio survivor,  on the 23 of
November,  1977 we were busy with
retraining as seasoned Mil itary
Instructors when the attack took place.
We lost Comrades,  some who had become
close friends.  I  was one of the comrades
who were chosen to go back to the camp
to help bury the deceased.  A friend of
mine Memory Matanda,  we are sti l l  good
friends survived the attack but not
without a major injury to her shoulder.  
 Her arm was saved by Cde Dr Sekeramai
who had joined the struggle and after the
attack came to Chimoio to help the
injured in the Frel imo hospitals .   The
Mozambiquean Medical  staff  wanted to
amputate her,  Dr Sekeramai asked them to
give him time and try and salvage the
injured arm and indeed after months,
Memory’s arm was saved.  I  say salvage
because that injury was massive I  had
never seen so much blood.

After Chimoio attack,  I  was one of the 50
females who were chosen for preparation
to go to the war zone – we cal led it  ‘ to
the front” .  Not al l  50 made it  after the
preparatory training were able to proceed
to the front we ended up being 45 Female
combatants and around 400 Male
combatants.  The one I  remember why she
could not go with us was Margret
Chikunguru, she got a serious bout of
cerebral  malaria and we left  her in
hospital .  Our task was to take materials 
 and be reinforcement of men and women
to attack Umtali  – now Mutare.   There
were hundreds of male reinforcement who
had just come from Tanzania before the
Chimoio attack to  be deployed to Manica
Province.   The battal ion was cal led
Songambele – meaning move forward or
advance.  Our Female Commander 
 Comrade Dadirai  Wafawanaka now
Retired 

Brigadier Jul iet Chitsungo. The most
memorable part of  that journey for me is
how we sang the song “Kune Nzira dzema
Soja my favourite al l  t ime struggle song
throughout the journey – led by Comrade
Johnny Walker.    That is  after we were
transported to the boarder of
Mozambique and as we walked towards
the then Rhodesia.   This journey and song
which we had sung so many times in the
rear (at our bases in Mozambique),  on this
mission made so much meaning and
impact.  When I  reminisce of my
Liberation Struggle days alone,  I  s ing this
song. 

Our commanders on this mission were the
late Air Marshal  Josiah Tungamirai ,   Late
Lt General  Chingombe, recently departed
Retired Major General  Paradzayi Zimondi
– Comrade Tonderayi  Nyika who had
come to the rear (Mozambique) to then
lead us back to the front with the
reinforcement as the Provincial
Commander Manica Province.  At the front
in Gandayi we were met by General
Chiwenga - Comrade Dominic Chinenge
who was then the Provincial  Polit ical
Commissar now the Vice President of
Zimbabwe.  The Sectoral  Commanders I
sti l l  remember are Cdes Simbi Chinembiri
– Now Comrade Aaron Nhepera the
current Permanent Secretary for Home
Affairs;  Cde Flavian Danga – now Colonel
Huchu, there were others.  For us females
the leader was Cde Dadirai  Wafawanaka
now Retired Brigadier General  Jul iet
Chitsungo. 
Our Provincial  Field Operational
Commander (PFOC) Comrade Tonderai
Nyika – Retired Major General  Paradzayi
Zimondi passed on two weeks ago.   May
his soul rest in PEACE.
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Fear, dangerous and intoxicating. Constantly

entrapping innocent young minds. Turning false

flashing thoughts into dragons of daunting lies.

Holding you back from the people centimetres away .

Putting a straightener to my hair so I can tame any

ethnicity flowing through my blood stream. Tweaking

my voice to shadow the African in me. This, this is the

African child in the diaspora. 

This is the reality of me and so many other children

wanting to find a place to belong. I don't want to be

pushed to the front of class photographs just so they

can pass for an inclusive school. So I took to my pen

and pencil and drew a fist in defiance, as I etched my

personal campaign on my history book; BLACK LIVES

MATTER. It might be rare but I wish to come home

where sunshine lives and the savannah sings.

The sad thing is, I am the one living others dreams. I do

not get to be afraid whether my parents will make it

home safe from  bullets, I don't have to queue up in

food distribution lines or worry about tonight's meal. Is

that the alternative narrative for me?  Certainly not.

The Africa I want is where every child of African decent

is free from hate. Free from hunger, free from neglect

and free from fear.

Free to choose, free to self determine their path. 

I want our voices to be heard. We are living through the

covid-19 pandemic with you. Yet our cries are silenced

in the flood of conspiracy theories and truth is scarce.

To be free from fear we need you to talk to us and our

voices to echo in all corridors of leadership.

We are here,  we are the future, we are the present, we

are relevant.

Africa is me and I am Africa. Let me breathe!

Gabriella Kamanda Is a 12year old

published poet and writer who's work was

published in the Mungoshi Press

Publication of the anthology SPEAK. She

lives in the United Kingdom with her

family and is of Zimbawean decent.
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